
HOME BUILDER
ONBOARDING PROCESS
Your dedicated team for streamlining the
mortgage process for you and your home buyers. 

Experience excellence and simplicity. 



INTRODUCTION

Colten Mortgage was established in 2017 with the intent to simplify the financing process for homeowners, investors, and

builders by accumulating a dependable team of long-standing mortgage professionals across the company. We are a full-

service mortgage lender specializing in new home construction and builder partnerships. We deliver unmatched customer

service and a seamless process with all operations performed in-house.



THE BUILDER’S CHOICE

As a lender partner, we make the financing process 

easier for new construction homebuyers – and that 

translates into a better customer service experience and 

happier customers at closing time. 

At Colten Mortgage, we become part of the value 

proposition of buying a new construction home with our 

builder partners.  We help build customer satisfaction 

into the deal, from the financing experience.  

The benefits of having a streamlined financing process 

and tight integration with a mortgage affiliate is the level 

of cohesive service that each homebuyer will be able to 

speak about for years to come. 

OUR HOME BUILDER
MISSION



COLTEN MORTGAGE

EXPERIENCE THE IN-HOUSE DIFFERENCE 

Our lender incentive programs improve builder bottom lines. 

As an example, Colten Mortgage saved a Denver builder 

partner $1.3 million annually as their preferred lender.

WE SPECIALIZE IN BUILDER PARTNERSHIPS

BENEFITS OF LENDER INCENTIVE PROGRAMS

We provide a 24/7 response to builders and their borrowers.

Builders we partner with include:

WE WORK WITH ALL BUILDER SIZES



WHY CHOOSE COLTEN MORTGAGE?

VS. LESS THAN 50% AVG. LENDER 
CAPTURE RATE

HIGHER CAPTURE RATES

How do we do it? We offer 
more flexible options to stay 

competitive in the market.

FULL SERVICE

SEAMLESS OPERATIONS

Our team consists of in-house 
underwriters and processors to 
provide a seamless experience 

for your home buyers. 

HIGHER ASSURANCE OF CLOSE

SERVICE & SUPPORT

Unfiltered weekly or monthly 
communications and reporting, 
participation in builder backlog 

meetings, with a fully vested 
partnership approach.

CREDITS AND INCENTIVES

INCREASE YOUR BOTTOM LINE

Buyer incentives with 
credits on Conventional, 

FHA, VA, and Jumbo loans. 
Loan limits apply.

87%
COLTEN CAPTURE

RATE VS. AVG
LENDER

OVER 135 YEARS
OF MORTGAGE 

EXPERTISE

TRANSPARENCY & 
COMMUNICATION

CREDITS
TOWARD CLOSING

COSTS





THE COLTEN ADVANTAGE

WHERE DOES COLTEN COME IN?

• Jumbo Loans

• Conforming & Non-Conforming Loan Options

• Refinance Opportunity Captures

• Borrowers who do not currently qualify for a home loan due to credit issues, 
and may benefit from Colten’s in-house Credit Solutions department

We are simply an additional resource to support your homebuyers, as a 
versatile backup, with the goal of making more purchase opportunities. 

MORE OPTIONS + MORE FLEXIBILITY

= MORE PURCHASES



WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT

COMMITMENT
We take pride in exceeding
expectations by delivering

white-glove customer service
to each and every client.

Our team members live by and uphold our company values.

We provide our partners with co-branded marketing materials and co-sponsor

advertising initiatives, events, and community outreach in an effort to go above and

beyond to offer support. 

We offer a niche competitive strength in the industry that sets us apart, in being uniquely familiar with and specialized in

new home construction processes from both a builder and financing perspective.

Our positive online reviews, reputation, and organic growth as a company year-over-year 

is a testament to our capacity to perform at high levels to and deliver the quality of service that we promise.

COMMUNICATION
We are dedicated to making sure 

our clients feel heard, know their options,
and understand every step of the 

loan process.

CONVENIENCE
Our Loan Officers are always available
to answer your questions and always 

happy to accommodate to your
communication preferences.

THE CORE VALUES WE LIVE BY AND DELIVER.



WHY CHOOSE COLTEN MORTGAGE?

If you have borrowers who need assistance with building up or increasing 

their creditworthiness to qualify for a home purchase, we have a department 

dedicated to work with the client on getting their credit on track and speed up 

the buying process and open up loan opportunities for them as quickly as possible. 



WHY CHOOSE COLTEN MORTGAGE?

• High attention to detail

• Assurance of close

• Consistent communication delivery with no gaps, from contract to close

• Technology & Innovation-focused, with platforms that make the home purchase 
process smooth and easy for borrowers

• Surefire CRM - Intelligent, high tech CRM system for consistent relationship 
management and marketing communications
• Floify POS - Intuitive POS system for easy & fast online applications, offering 

digital & mobile document uploading capability, e-signing, and automated 
milestone updates sent to each party on the file as the files moves through loan
phases

• Dedicated in-house departments to cover every aspect in supporting our partners
• Marketing department
• Training department
• Dedicated in-house Communication department
• Dedicated in-house Operations teams (processing & underwriting)
• Dedicated in-house Credit Solutions department



THE COLTEN STRATEGY

WE INTEGRATE A SEAMLESS PROCESS
FOR HOME BUILDERS

PREPARE
COLTEN TRAINS 
BUILDER STAFF

DISCUSS NEEDS

STOCK SALES 
CENTERS WITH 

MARKETING 
COLLATERAL

ATTEND BUILDER 
BACKLOG 
MEETINGS

LOAN OFFICER 
VISITS ASSIGNED 

COMMUNITIES 
WEEKLY

ATTEND BUILDER 
EVENTS & 
PROMOTE 

COMMUNITIES

CONSISTENT 
COMMUNICATION 
WITH ALL PARTIES 
ON LOAN PROCESS

SCHEDULE 
CLOSING DATE 

AND CLOSES 
ESCROW

Our team attends builder activity
meetings, communicates, and 

keeps the builder informed about
any potential buyer risks

Our team utilize reports, automated
communication, and verbal updates
to keep the buyer and builder sales 
team in sync with the loan process

from start to finish

Our team stays connected by making
pre-arranged site visits to promote

our lending options and keep up-to-
date on Pre-Start Orientation with

the builder’s sales team



THE COLTEN ADVANTAGE

CO-BRANDED 

MARKETING SUPPORT



THE COLTEN ADVANTAGE

CO-BRANDED 

MARKETING SUPPORT



THE COLTEN ADVANTAGE

CO-BRANDED 

MARKETING SUPPORT



THE COLTEN ADVANTAGE

CO-BRANDED 

MARKETING SUPPORT



THE COLTEN ADVANTAGE

CO-BRANDED 

MARKETING SUPPORT



The main goals for our custom Builder landing pages are to help co-brand, and speed up 
the conversion from lead to purchase by guiding clients through a seamless transaction 

process.

We want to keep the present connection between the home buyer’s excitement at the 
possibility of purchasing a home with the builder.  We want to capture that in the 

moment, on-site or in the sales office. 

The landing page essentially works as a support bridge, to give your prospects an 
opportunity to take action in that moment. In doing this we eliminate opportunity for 

hesitation, second-guessing, or loss of interest by making it easy and convenient to get 
the ball rolling on getting pre-approved quickly by your partner lender.

Consider this:

A) You have a prospective buyer touring a property. They are interested in seeing what it 
would look like to make the purchase, or wondering whether or not they even can.

B) Our financing landing page is displayed or accessible on an  iPad or tablet in the sales 
office.

C) The convenience factor increases the likeliness of getting that prospect to move into 
transaction mode with momentum. 

It also helps unite us as partners.  With a collaborative feel, the co-branded landing page 
provides your clients with an increase sense of assurance, security, and comfort to take 

the next step and get pre-approved. 



THE COLTEN ADVANTAGE

CO-BRANDED 

MARKETING

SUPPORT



THE COLTEN ADVANTAGE

CO-BRANDED 

MARKETING SUPPORT



THE COLTEN ADVANTAGE

CO-BRANDED 

MARKETING SUPPORT



THE COLTEN ADVANTAGE

CO-BRANDED 

MARKETING SUPPORT



THE COLTEN ADVANTAGE

MARKETING SUPPORT MATERIALS:
EDUCATING YOUR HOMEBUYERS

ON THEIR FINANCING OPTIONS



THE COLTEN ADVANTAGE

MARKETING SUPPORT MATERIALS:
EDUCATING YOUR HOMEBUYERS

ON THEIR FINANCING OPTIONS



COLTEN HOME BUILDER ONBOARDING PROCESS

ROADMAP FOR SUCCESS

1

PREPARE

• Colten Mortgage discussion to identify 

builder needs and communication 

preferences

• Colten trains builder sales staff

• Colten stocks sales centers with approved 

marketing & information collateral for 

prospective buyers

2

PARTICIPATION

• Colten attends builder activity meetings, 

communicates regularly, and keeps builder 

informed of potential buyer risks

• Weekly community visits by designated loan 

officers and operations team

• Colten will attend builder events and help 

promote sales via digital media

3

GET ENGAGED

• Colten utilizes reports, automated 

communication, and verbal updates to keep 

builder informed

• Colten will keep builder informed 

throughout the buyer’s loan process



4

FINALIZE & GET EXCITED

• Review processes to home completion and 

ownership (Identify dates on the home’s 

estimated construction schedule)

• Colten stays connected and ready for the 

pre-start and pre-drywall orientation with 

builder and sales team

• Colten makes pre-arranged site visits

5

GET REALLY EXCITED

• Colten secures loan locks and 

communicates with builder (Builder 

Operations will first contact buyer to 

schedule closing)

• Colten confirms delivery schedule and 

preliminary closing date with builder, 

prepares disclosures and documents

6

COMPLETE THE HOME SALE

• Colten confirms official closing 

date with builder

• Buyer signs loan documents 

and closes escrow

• Buyer gets comfortable in their new home!

COLTEN HOME BUILDER ONBOARDING PROCESS



CALL US TODAY TO START SAVING TIME AND EARNING MORE MONEY. 

• INCREASE YOUR BOTTOM LINE.

• STREAMLINE, INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY, AND ENHANCE THE BUYER EXPERIENCE. 

• RESET YOUR EXPECTATIONS OF THE LENDING PROCESS.
WE’LL SET YOU UP FOR SUCCESS.

• OFFER YOUR BORROWERS QUICK & EASY ONLINE APPLICATIONS 
WITH YOUR OWN CUSTOMIZED FINANCING LANDING PAGE! 

When people honor each other, 
there is a trust established that 
leads to synergy and respect. LET US PROVE WHY WE 

ARE THE BUILDER’S CHOICE.

(303) 835-9928 | info@coltenmortgage.com | www.coltenmortgage.com

NMLS # 1628879


